Background: The purpose of this study was to examine trajectories of leisure-time physical activity (LTPA) and television viewing (TV) time and their associations in adults over 10 years. Methods: The sample comprised 2934 participants (men, 46.0%) aged 24-39 years in 2001 and they were followed up for 10 years. LTPA and TV-time were assessed using self-report questionnaires in 2001, 2007 and 2011. Longitudinal LTPA and TV-time trajectories and their interactions were analyzed with mixture modeling.
In recent decades, lifestyle has become more sedentary both during working hours and leisure time, 1 especially in high income countries. 1 Sedentary behavior is commonly defined as any waking behavior 2 characterized by an energy expenditure ≤1.5 metabolic equivalents while in a sitting, lying or reclining 3 posture, 2 and it should be distinguished from 'physical inactivity'. 3 Of various sedentary behaviors, 4 television viewing (TV) time still remains the most prevalent in Finland despite the proliferation of other 5 electronic devices. 4 Increased TV-time has been found to be associated with more adverse health and 6 behavioral outcomes than other domains of sedentary behavior (e.g., using a computer, sitting during 7 transportation or sitting at work), 5,6 and it may even lead to premature deaths during adulthood. 7 On the 8 other hand, evidence shows that regular leisure-time physical activity (LTPA) has long-term health 9 benefits and contributes substantially to reduction of all-cause mortality. 8 
11
Although LTPA is one key intervention to reduce TV-time, the association between LTPA and TV-time 12
in adults remains to be clarified. According to a recent systematic review, 9 only three observational 13 studies (two cross-sectional 10,11 , one longitudinal study 12 ) report a small or moderate inverse association 14 between the two variables. The review concluded that sedentary behavior does not displace moderate to 15 vigorous physical activity (MVPA) but more likely replaces light intensity physical activity when using 16 objective monitoring devices. 9 Regarding associations between physical activity and TV-time trajectories, 17 only two longitudinal studies have explored such an association in youth. 13, 14 In both of these studies, 18 participants who maintained higher MVPA levels decreased their TV-time. Thus, the developmental 19 pathways of high MVPA and low TV-time could be related. However, there remains a lack of 20 longitudinal research exploring the linkages between LTPA and TV-time trajectories in adulthood. The 21 strength of the trajectory modeling is that rather than assuming the existence of distinct subgroups (i.e. 22 trajectories) in a population, it identifies them based on the population data. 15 23
24
The aim of this study was threefold: 1) to describe developmental trajectory subgroups of both LTPA and 25 TV-time from young adulthood to early midlife over a 10-year follow-up period, 2) to identify the linkages between LTPA and TV-time trajectory classes, and 3) to examine gender differences in such 27 associations with taking into account age, education, body mass index (BMI), and smoking. 28
29
Methods 30
Participants 31
The Cardiovascular Risk in Young Finns Study (YFS) is an ongoing longitudinal population-based study 32 consisting of six cohorts born in 1962, 1965, 1968, 1971, 1974 and 1977 . The sample of healthy children 33 and adolescents, aged 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, and 18 years, were randomly selected in 1980 from the five Finnish 34 university cities with medical schools (Helsinki, Kuopio, Oulu, Tampere and Turku) and their 35 surrounding communities (N = 3596, 83.0% of those who were first invited). The representativeness of 36 study participants has been tested in 2001 by comparing their baseline (1980) characteristics to subjects 37 lost to follow-up. 16 The results showed participants to be older and more often women than subjects lost 38 to follow-up. However, no significant differences were observed in LTPA or TV-time between 39 participants and dropouts. 17, 18 The detailed description of the YFS, reasons for non-participation at 40 follow-ups, and the characteristics of the participants have been reported elsewhere. 16 time. 20 The model was adjusted for potential confounding variables including age, education, BMI, and 104 smoking. The confounders were allowed to be associated with both the latent class variables. The 105 differences in the gender effect on latent class variable of TV-time across the LTPA classes (i.e. 106
interaction of gender and LTPA on TV-time) were tested. The adjusted transition probabilities (i.e., 107 conditional probabilities for TV-time trajectory classes given to LTPA trajectory classes) were calculated 108 separately for men and women using the parameter estimates of the model and setting age, education and 109 BMI to their overall mean and smoker to non-smoker. Table 1 . 122 123 Adjusted models (adjusted for gender and age) with four classes provided the best fit for the LTPA data 124 (Table 2) . VLMR and LMR were significant (P < .001 for both) for the models with less than five classes. 125
Model-fit of the models for LTPA improved with each step. However, after a four-class solution, some of 126 the average posterior probabilities dropped under acceptable level and, therefore, a four-class solution 127 was considered optimal. Longitudinal LTPA trajectory classes were identified: persistently very highly low-active (27.6%). To avoid small cell frequencies, the three-class solution for LTPA (persistently 130 highly active, 15.8%; persistently moderately active, 60.8%; and persistently low-active, 23.5%) was 131 considered more appropriate than a four-class solution for further analyses. 132 133 Model-fit of the adjusted models (adjusted for gender and age) for TV-time improved with each step 134 (Table 2) The age-adjusted latent transition probabilities between LTPA and TV-time trajectory classes for men and 156 women are illustrated in Figure 1 (A and B) . The probability of the consistently high TV-time was lower 157 in persistently high active women than in persistently low-active women (3.9% vs. 22.9%, P < .001) 158 ( Figure 1B) . Among men, a similar tendency was observed but the difference between the classes was 159 only marginally significant (13.0% vs. 21.8%, P = .055) ( Figure 1A) . In addition, the probability of the 160 consistently low TV-time was higher in persistently high active women than in persistently low-active 161 ones (54.4% vs. 32.3%; P = .006), while no such difference was observed in men (28.9% vs. 38.8%, P = 162 .132). The largest proportion of participants was identified in the persistently moderately active class. Even 184 though, worldwide, physical inactivity is usually more prevalent among women than among men, it is not 185 the case in Finland. 24 The present study supports this observation with the proportion of physically low-186 active women being lower than physically low-active men. This study did not identify LTPA trajectory 187 classes describing change in the LTPA behavior in adulthood, while previous studies have either found 188 stable LTPA trajectory classes alone 25 or both increasing and decreasing classes in addition to stable 189 classes. 26 The inconsistent findings may be due to a wide range of ages or differences in methodology or 190 measurements. 27 191 192 The consistently moderate TV-time (2 h/d) class was found to be the most prevalent (48.3%), which 193 slightly differs with the previous result showing that the mean daily TV-time in 2015 was 2 hours and 54 194 minutes per day for Finnish adults aged 25-44 years. 28 Our study found a smaller proportion of adults in 195 the consistently high TV-time class and a larger proportion of adults in the consistently low TV-time class 196 as compared to the previous trajectory studies examining youth only. 13, 14, 29 One explanation might be that 197 adolescents have more leisure time and fewer responsibilities when compared to adults and therefore they 198 simply spend more time watching television. Previous trajectory studies have identified TV-time change, 199 indicating that the TV behavior has not yet become stable in youth, 13,29 whereas our results suggest that 200 the TV behavior stabilizes to a certain level during adulthood. 201 202 Few previous studies have examined the relationship between physical activity and TV-time or sedentary 203 behavior in either men or women. A significant negative association has been found between watching 204 television on a week day and high activity but only in men. 30 In contrast, a few previous studies have 205 reported TV-time to be inversely associated with physical activity among women. 29, 31 We found that persistently active women spent less time watching television than persistently active men when 207 compared to their low active counterparts, suggesting that the amount of time women spend watching 208 television competes with time spend on LTPA. Meanwhile, excessive TV-time can coexist for men at 209 low, moderate or high LTPA level. This supports previous findings that sedentary behavior may be 210 independent of MVPA levels, 9 and sedentary behavior and physical activity cannot be seen only as 211 functional opposites. 1, 30 In fact, it has been argued that less TV-time can potentially be an important target 212 to promote more active lifestyle for women but not for men due to these different TV-time and LTPA 213 patterns between genders. 31 214 215 One possible explanation for gender differences in the association between LTPA and TV-time may be 216 that women experience clusters of multiple health behaviors more often than men. 32 additionally, men and 217 women have different motivations for participation in LTPA: women have more extrinsic orientation 218 (appearance and physical condition) while men have more intrinsic orientation (mastery and 219 competition). 33 Thus, women's health-consciousness may have an additive effect on their decision-220 making process in TV-time. Another possible explanation for these differences may be related to the use 221 of leisure time in Finland. Finnish women spend almost an hour more on household work than men on an 222 average day which may lead to those devoting more time to LTPA having less time for watching 223 television. Future research may investigate the motives for TV-time by gender to verify whether health-224 related reasons or the use of leisure time affect the decision-making. 225
226
According to the crude analysis, the findings were as expected: participants who were persistently low-227 active were more likely to watch more television than those who were persistently moderately active or 228 highly active. However, it is noteworthy that these significant associations mainly disappeared after 229 adjustment for education, BMI and smoking. Findings also indicated that the relationship between LTPA 230 and TV-time for both genders was affected by the confounding variables. Thus, it cannot be excluded that 231 relation between these two variables is caused by a third factor. The causality may be bidirectional: persons with higher levels of education, lower BMI and non-smoking 34 may be more likely to participate 233 and persist in LTPA, which, in turn, improves resources to reduce the amount of TV-time. On the other 234 hand, it is possible that each of these factors may explain directly or indirectly the reduction of TV-time 235 among women who engage in regular LTPA. 236
237
The relationship between TV-time and physical activity is also complicated in the light of their joint 238 effect on health. Evidence shows that MVPA may eliminate the increased risk of death associated with 239 high total sitting time, and attenuates the risk associated with high TV-time. 35 On the other hand, even if 240 adults meet the public health guidelines for physical activity, but also sit for longer periods of time 241 without breaks, their metabolic health may be compromised. 36 In our study, the consistently very high 242 TV-time class accounted for only a small portion of the sample (1.5%), but it is potentially important, 243 since these subjects are characterized by high sitting time. Thus, future studies should seek to replicate the 244 results in health domains. 245
246

Strengths and Limitations 247
To our knowledge, this was the first study to identify TV-time trajectories from young adulthood to 248 middle age and to study their association with LTPA trajectories. Our study has several strengths, 249
including the long follow-up time, large sample size consisting of six age cohorts, and recruitment of 250 subjects throughout Finland. However, a few limitations should be acknowledged. LTPA and TV-time 251
were self-reported and measured only in leisure time and no other sedentary behavior types apart from 252 TV-time were considered. The findings are based on the data in the genetically homogeneous Finnish 253 adults and may not generalize well to other populations, especially those from low-income countries or 254 different ethnic groups. 255
256
The statistical analyses used for identifying trajectories have certain strengths. Since the association 257 between LTPA and TV-time was modelled via latent profile analysis, the uncertainty in class membership 
